May 2020

Liturgical Season: Easter

May is National Mental Health Awareness Month
From him the whole body, joined and held together by every supporting ligament,
grows and builds itself up in love, as each part does its work.
Ephesians 4:16
These are confusing and uncertain days. Most of us are feeling some level of stress
and worry. We know that our mind, body, and spirit are all connected and impact
each other—for better or for worse. We also know negative emotions lower immunity. We need to be intentional about engaging our minds in healthy ways and staying connected as a community of faith. Try some of these strategies to promote
mental health:



Limit the time you spend on social media and television for COVID-19
updates. Go to trusted sources for your information, espcially when you are
online.



Change the scenery around you. Go for a walk. Nature is good medicine
when you feel overwhelmed!



Reach out to a friend or neighbor by phone, especially those who are more
vulnerable. Everyone feels better emotionally when we all connect.



PRAY! Who better to trust with our anxiety and fears than the One who
created us and has control over every detail of our lives.



Look for ways God is at work around you. Train your mind and heart to be
grateful and to see the ways God is moving in difficult times. Having gratitude has been shown to improve physical immunity and mental resiliency.



Use the Augustana resources. Tune in for a Daily Devotion with one of the
pastors at augustana.com/Coronavirus or on Augustana social media. Use
the Faith Practice Cards or Intention Cards. Both can be found at augustana.com. Scroll down to the Annual Theme box.



Surround yourself with God’s promises. Memorize a Bible verse. Study a
favorite Bible hero to see how they responded in hard situations.

If you feel like you need professional help for
mental illness, do not hesitate to call your
county’s crisis mental health line, available
24 hours a day.

Dakota County Crisis Line: 952.891.7171

The Augustana pastors and staff are also
here for you and can be reached by phone
or email.

Prayer Requests
In these uncertain times, you may have additional prayer requests. The Augustana Prayer
Ministry is here to receive your requests.
You may email your confidential prayer
request to the Augustana Prayer Ministry
at prayers@augustana.com.

Now may the God of peace himself sanctify
you completely and may your whole spirit
and soul and body be kept blameless at the
coming of our Lord Jesus Christ. He who
calls you is faithful; he will surely do it.
1 Thessalonians 5:23-24

Pastor Torgerson

If I were to pick a hardest commandment, it would be the eighth commandment:
“you shall not bear false witness against your neighbor”. While it seems innocuous,
Luther’s explanation of it points out just how frustrating and unobtainable it remains: “We are to fear and love God, so that we do not tell lies about our neighbors,
betray or slander them, or destroy their reputations. Instead we are to come to their
defense, speak well of them, and interpret everything they do in the best possible
light.”
This strange season reminds me of the eighth commandment’s profound challenge.
Living in daily bouts of anxiety, fear, grief, frustration, impatience, and resignation
means we rarely react with thoughtful compassion. We make judgements on someone else’s behavior when they are similarly at their worst. We end up with repeated
eighth commandment violations on all fronts.
A conversation with a friend recently helped me put it in perspective. I commented
that “we’re all in this together” as a way of offering solidarity. But she reminded me
that we’re also together in deep, shared trauma and grief. Just as we can encourage
and support each other through all this, we also must act with love, grace, and appropriate accountability knowing that everyone – absolutely everyone – hurts right
now and has almost no idea what to do with themselves.
Fortunately, a life of faith prepares us to respond. We recognize that all humans are
made in God’s image, blessed and redeemed saints, beloved of and united in Christ.
But we also recognize that all humans are broken, selfish, lost, and just as likely to
be in pain as to inflict it. Our faith makes space for both. When we interact with each
other – at home, at work, in school, in relationships, however those things get expressed now – we know that others will not be at their best but are still truly, deeply
worthy of love.
The same is true for you, beloved child of God. You’re not going to get things right.
In fact, you’re going to mess up a lot of stuff in this season of quarantine. You’re
going to react out of fear and exhaustion, and you’re going to say or do exactly the
wrong thing. Just as you must extend the eighth commandment to your neighbor,
always granting them grace and accountability, you will do the same for yourself.
God calls you to love your neighbor as yourself. That means thinking well of yourself,
too.
In this Easter season, a time of new life and rebirth, may you find the strength and
peace to be truly kind in Christ’s name. Claim the spiritual practice of moving from
judgement to wonder as the eighth commandment invites us. Speak of and to others knowing that they struggle just as you do. You are the church in the world, empowered by the Spirit to bring life through your words and actions. Together, with
God’s love, we will continue to make it through.
Soli deo Gloria,

Lifelines
Deaths




Jim Stephenson



Barbara Krogen, mother of Deb
Van, grandmother of Kyle, Brian,
and Lindsey.



Ron Hourchin-Cyr, husband of
Carol.



Robert Fraser, father of Anne
Losby, grandfather of Julia and
Leslie.

Dr. Richard Foreman, father of
Scott Foreman

Augustana at Work

Augustana is making good use of this
time we are away from the sanctuary
by replacing the 30-year old windows
in the cupula. These original sanctuary
windows are leaking and have significant damage to the sills and paint. The
repairs require placement of an extensive scaffolding system, which otherwise would have disrupted worship
services for an extended period. With
the completion of this project, all of
the sanctuary windows will have been
replaced resulting in better energy
efficiency, lower utility bills, and a reduced carbon footprint. Work should
be completed by early summer.

National Day of Prayer

Faith-Filled Yoga on Facebook Live

Thursday, May 7

Join Augustana’s Faith-filled yoga instructor, Cristi Hoving
for Facebook Live yoga classes. Finding quiet and stillness
in God’s presence can be a challenge. Yoga poses combined with deep breathing quiets our body, mind, and
spirit, allowing a deeper connection with God.

Jesus said, “Don’t let your hearts be troubled. Trust in God,
and trust also in me. John 14:1 NLT
Augustana has participated in the National Day of Prayer in the
past. While we are unable to gather this year, we invite everyone
to join in this meaningful day from the comfort of your home.
Especially during this time of national and global upheaval, please
answer the call to humbly come before God, seeking His guidance for our leaders and His grace upon us as a people.
We have chosen “Embrace Change and Uncertainty” as our
theme, based on our Faith Practice Card. Please consider using the
card as a guide for your prayers, substituting plural pronouns to
reflect our collective request for God to intervene on our nation
and in our communities. (God, WE trust you...)

Chair yoga: Tuesdays, 3:00-4:00 pm (First class April 28)
Yoga flow: Thursdays, 6:30-7:30 pm
This is a private Facebook group. Use the link below to
request to join the group and Cristi will accept. If you’re
not able to join for the above times, all classes will be posted for the group after they are done. You may access them
at your convenience.
https://www.facebook.com/groups/2603953756528898/?
ref=share.

COVID-19 Personal Protective Masks
Are you in need of a cloth face mask for use in public?
A group of Augustana women are sewing masks to be
donated where these is a need. If you would like to be
part of a concerted effort to sew masks OR if you would
like to receive a cloth mask, contact Ellen Thorson at
ejthorson@msn.com. The sewers are also in need of
elastic and will take your donation of ¼” wide or less
elastic, any color.

Thank You Health Ministry Volunteers
For this reason, because I have heard of your faith in the
Lord Jesus and your love toward all the saints, I do not
cease to give thanks for you.
Ephesians 1: 15-16a
May is the month we show our appreciation to our many
Health Ministry volunteers. Sadly, we cannot come together for our usual evening of fellowship and celebration, but
know that your contribution of time and energy to our
many ministries is not forgotten! Your commitment to
serve and care for our church family is a blessing to many.
Personally, I am blessed to see what the Body of Christ can
accomplish to minister to those in our community. I love
partnering with you in this important calling.
With much gratitude,
Joann Arneberg, Faith Community Nurse

A Reflection from Stacy
Like you, the normalcy of my life has been turned upside
down. Instead of seeing you face to face on Sunday mornings
or at other Adult Ministry events, I am spending my time reading books and taking online classes to support future Augustana programming.
Much like when I started my ministry 37 years ago, I am phone
calling people just to check in and catch up. I really enjoy this
phone ministry and it’s amusing that I recognize many of your
phone numbers from when I called your kids as their Youth
Director.
I changed my weekly Adult Opportunities email to Reflections
from the Farm. I have greatly appreciated all of your positive
comments and support of this devotion. A number of you are
forwarding these reflections to family, friends and colleagues –
that is fantastic – we are all in this together!
On March 22, I became “Mom” to a newborn goat who needed to be bottle fed. The gift of Johnny has filled our home with
laughter, joy and the frustration that only a “kid” can bring.
Intern Teleen used this poem in one of the Daily Devotion
videos and numerous Augustana members of passed it along
to me. I thought it was worth sharing.

Time Heals
by Kitty O’Meara
And the people stayed home.
And read books, and listened, and rested,
And exercised, and made art,
And played games, and learned
New ways of being, and were still.
And listened more deeply.
Some meditated, some prayed,
Some danced. Some met their shadows.
And the people began to think differently.
And the people healed.
My hope is that you take the time to be still and listen to God
daily. Listening is the best way to strengthen any relationship.
Blessings,
Stacy

Devotional Resources
Excerpts from Pastor Torgerson’s Online Bible Study
Hope as Promise: Abraham and his family
Genesis 12:1-9, 15:1-6, 18:1-15, 21:1-7
The story of Abraham and his family make God’s wide, universal actions of creation more personal and specific. God’s
promise gives Abraham hope to be obedient and faithful to
God through the most difficult challenges of his life. God’s
vision is long and God’s will is to be in relationship with us.
Our hope grounds itself in God’s promises.
Hope as Presence: Esther
Esther 4 (or the whole book!)
It’s not only God’s presence that matters – it’s your presence. God’s presence, written in scripture and promised for
all time, gives us hope. But our very presence in God’s good
world, even when that world feels broken and terrifying, is
also cause for hope. You are all God needs to get the hard
stuff done.

Hope as Praise: A public worship song
Psalm 71
A voice lifted up in praise gives us the purest, clearest expression of hope in our God who saves and blesses us.
When we declare God’s goodness and faithfulness, celebrate
how God has acted for our good, and share widely our joy
and gratitude, we not only remind ourselves of our reason to
hope in God but also share that hope with others. Our praise
for who God is and what God has done is our expression of
hope.
Hope as Lament: an expression of suffering
Lamentations 3
Our trust in God may be tested, but our trust is still wellplaced. Lamentations reminds us that expressing our hurt,
sorrow, and frustration are an act of trust. We trust God to
be able to handle even our most painful emotions. In fact,
we can express them because God can be trusted with them.
God will not abandon us for our accusations and anger.
Trust means we can move from statements of lament to
statements of hope.

Holy Week bags were assembled and passed out to over 50 families (115 kids). Each bag contained
an activity and story for each day of
Holy Week starting on Palm Sunday
and ending on Easter Sunday.

Mindfulness Mondays
Starting Monday, May 4 we will post Mindfulness Monday tips
on the Augustana Lutheran Church Kids’ Kingdom Facebook
page. The tips are designed to help children feel grounded, find
calm, improve focus, practice loving-kindness, and relax. Tips
may include games, visualizations, and exercises. Adults will
also benefit from these exercises. Tips will be posted each
Monday by 9:30am.

Sunday School at Home
Sparkhouse, the publishing house we use for Kids’ Kingdom,
has put Sunday School lessons, skits, and music online. We will
share the link to each lesson on Sunday mornings beginning
April 26 on the Kids’ Kingdom Facebook page and the Augustana Facebook page. If you are not on Facebook, you can access
the lessons by visiting https://www.wearesparkhouse.org/
promos/family-sunday-school.

Summer Camp Update
As of right now, all summer camps are on as scheduled. Decision on each camp will be made as we near the start date.
Please continue to send in your registration forms. If a camp is
cancelled, you will receive a full refund. Watch the website,
Facebook, and mail for the most up-to-date information.

Camp Wapo Update
If you registered for Camp Wapo, you should have received an
email from them explaining what is happening. If you did not
receive that email, please let Cathy know and she will forward
it to you (chendrikson@augustana.com).

Where Faith Meets Life
Bringing the Bible to Life
Here are few ideas of ways to bring the Bible to life through
your senses and conversation.
Use the creation story in Genesis to guide one of your outdoor
walks.



Create a scavenger hunt out the story. Maybe you
search for each item listed in the story. (Try dividing
your family into teams and make this a competitive
game.)



Bring the story with you. Read a portion of it was you
go and take in what is being created in the text.

Read about Jesus washing the disciples’ feet in John 13.
Remembering that we are disciples in the world today, take
turns washing each others feet. Use these questions to start
your conversation on the text.




Why did Jesus do this in John 13?



How are you a disciple?

What does it feel like to have someone wash your
feet? How do you feel washing someone else's feet?

Bring Bible stories to life. There are many ways to bring
stories from the Bible to life. Be as creative as possible!
Our confirmation students have
been working to bring to life the
things they learned throughout
the year. Here are some of the
ways they’ve done that. Check
out the back page of the newsletter for another project. Soon
you will be able to view a video
of the all projects on the
Augustana YouTube Channel.

Keeping Your Faith & Caring for Creation During the Covid-19 Pandemic
Do not lay up for yourselves treasures on earth, where moth and rust destroy and where
thieves break in and steal, but lay up for yourselves treasures in heaven, where neither
moth nor rust destroys and where thieves do not break in and steal. For where your
treasure is, there your heart will be also. Matthew 6:19-21

We are living in unprecedented times that continue to test our patience and faith. The EarthKeepers Task Force would like to
offer some suggestions to help you live your faith by embracing some of the unexpected benefits of our extra time at home.
Take a deep breath: Covid-19 is a respiratory disease. While you are healthy, take a minute every day to take a deep breath,
indoors or out – and be thankful that you can. Remember ALL of those who are working to keep us safe and fed (grocery store
clerks and shelf stockers, truck drivers, nurses, doctors, respiratory therapists, delivery folks and the list goes on and on…).
Take a daily walk - with or without your family (and leave ALL of your electronics at home): Most of us don’t have to drive
somewhere to be able to go for a walk. Take the time to notice how the earth around you is changing with the arrival of spring.
What birds do you hear and see? What trees are starting to bud? What flowers are starting to bloom? Appreciate our clean,
fresh Minnesota air.
Make phone calls/write letters: Stay in touch with family that you can’t visit in person by picking up the phone or writing a
letter. “Old fashioned” ways of communication like these are powerful tools to show your compassion and caring and they
cause less of a negative impact on our earth than driving around.
Start a bible reading/meditation practice: With more free time on our hands and ever increasing levels of anxiety, starting a
daily Bible meditation can be helpful. Book and online sources are available - and many are free. Whatever your daily concern,
topics abound throughout the Bible to speak to you and provide comfort.
Less errands = less gas and carbon emissions: With more of us working and learning from home, carbon emissions are down
considerably. Think about ways you and your family can continue this positive trend once the pandemic is past – run to the
store less often, work from home one or two days a week, write letters, etc.
Start composting: One Dakota County composting drop off site (Thompson Park) is less than a mile from Augustana. If you
can’t compost in your back yard, consider collecting food scraps to take there. For tips on how to get started composting at
home and to register to use the Dakota County composting sites, visit www.co.dakota.mn.us/Environment/Residential/
Organics.
Be kind to yourself and others, spread hope and know that we will get through this – together. God’s blessings are all around
us, if we just remember to look.
EarthKeepers: Bill Larson, Carol Hall, Diane Blake, Scott Thorson,
Shari Hansen, Twila Peterson, Jim McClosky, Barb and Jonathan Wagner

Here it is May and we have not set foot in the preschool since March 13. Who would have thought our school year would end in
March? I am so thankful for all of the children and families we were able to have in our program and it was a wonderful, if shortened, year. I have been posting learning activities on our Facebook page each Monday-Friday. These are things the children can do
alone or with a small amount of adult help. They do not require a computer and use things most people have in their homes. It has
been a lot of fun coming up with different things for the kids to do since socialization and learning through play are how preschoolers learn best. During these times, it is easy to forget the littlest learners in the house so if you have a toddler or preschooler, keep
reading books, counting, singing, asking questions and listening. Enjoy these at home learners showing their stuff!
Beanbag letter toss

Counting with cookies

Coloring

Peace during this difficult time,

Teri Collins
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Apostles’ Creed Word Find
Thank you to Aly Dyrhaug for creating this
Word find as her year-end confirmation project.

Can you find these words?
AMEN
COMMUNION
EARTH
GOD
JUDGE
MARY
APOSTLES
CREED
FATHER
HEAVEN
LIFE
MIGHTY
ASCENDED
DEAD
FORGIVENESS
HOLY
LIVING
SPIRIT

